
Residents and Property Owners of Johnson Road Peninsula 

Johnson Road Petition, Mount Uniacke 

February 11, 2020 

On behalf of the residents and property owners of Johnson Road Peninsula please accept this second 
letter as an amendment to the first one submitted. Provided in this letter is clarification of our intention 
and end goals for pursuing this petition. 

Also, please see attached a letter via e-mail from Ms. Lillian Johnson PID 45156155 indicating that a 
Right of Way Easement will be granted to the Residents and Property Owners of Johnson Road 
Peninsula.  

A request has been sent to the Woodland Park Drive Home Association seeking a granted easement but 
currently they are not granting us that access. 

To this end, the residents and property owners of Johnson Road Peninsula would like to formally 
petition a single right of way easement specifically over 4 PIDs. They are: 

1. PID 45334059
2. PID 45334067
3. PID 45145950
4. PID 45156601 (Woodland)

On behalf of the property owners of Johnson Road Peninsula, I can confirm that your understanding of 
our request is correct which is:  

The residents and property owners of Johnson Road Peninsula are petitioning for Right-of-Way 
Easements over Longs’ properties PID 45334067, PID 45334059, PID 45145950 and Woodland Park Drive 
PID 45156601. Our intention is to construct an extension of the existing roadway (Johnson Road) located 
on PID 45334067 and PID 45145950 over his PID 45334059 upon which a right of way exists. By 
extending Johnson Road over Mr. Longs land and then onto Lillian Johnson’s land PID 45156155 our end 
goal is for each resident and property owner to have direct vehicular access to their properties off that 
easement. There is no intention to park off of their property or to simply walk in. A Right of Way 
Easement over Lillian’s land would be a central easement with offshoot easements to each individual 
property.  In so doing this, Emergency Responders would have complete access to all residents and 
property owners of Johnson Road Peninsula. 
As I’ve previously communicated, for clarification purposes, the property owners and residents of 
Johnson Road Peninsula are not interested in nor do we need a Right of Way Easement that is 25ft in 
width on PID 45334059. To the contrary, in considering Mr. Long’s concerns for continuing privacy and 
being respectful of that, we are only interested in a width of approximately 15 feet. Our intention is to 
follow the existing Johnson Road Extension along the current path hugging the cove side which cannot 
even be seen from Mr. Longs’ property.  We will incur all costs to complete the easement and finish with 
a similar landscaping theme that is there today, IE perennials and low shrubs etc. 



Please see below drawings illustrating what we envision the boundaries of the easement over PID 
45334059, PID 45156155 and PID PID 45334067 to be. **Note the point of entry onto PID 45334059 
varies on all the drawings that I have included as no 2 maps are the same.   
***If we can indicate a preference it would be to just continue with the existing Johnson Road from PID 
45145950 onto PID 45334059 as close to the water as possible and as far away from Mr. Long’s home 
property as possible. See map with yellow line. 







Additional information for consideration in the report. 

• Ms. Joan Davies experienced a fall during the holidays, she fell in her bathroom hitting her head 
on the toilet seat, breaking it and badly injuring her hand. When she got her wits about herself it 
wasn’t 911 that she called, knowing they wouldn’t likely find her, it was her family that she 
reached out to. Luckily she is doing ok, her hand is healing well but the heavy chains that Mr. 
Long insists she wrap around the gate when she goes and comes is proving to be very difficult 
for her in this cold weather.  I can’t emphasize enough to you about just how much stress and 
anxiety under which Joan lives.  It’s a horrible situation for her, one that we sincerely hope gets 
resolved by us pursuing and being successful with our petition. 
 

• And with the milder temperatures we have experienced  so far this winter the uncertainty of 
whether or not the lake is frozen enough for Mr. Keith Estabrooks to walk over to his vehicle and 
then back to his home is of a major concern for everyone.  Up until last week he was able to row 
in and out in his canoe but with that open water now frozen over but temperatures looming 
around zero, we are all very nervous about this situation.  Everyone is extremely concerned for 
Mr. Estabrooks health and safety, yet another very important reason why we are hopeful that 
Council will approve the Easements we seek. 
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Mr.JohnWoodford DEC 02 2020
Director of Planning and Development
Municipality of East Hants

Re: Johnson Road Petition, Mount Uniacke

Mr. Woodford,

Please accept this petition on behalf of the below listed property owners. We are seeking
Council’s approval for a full and proper review of our lack of vehicular access and Emergency
Responders’ accessability to the Peninsula of Lewis Lake. We are askingthat you employ the
Private Ways Act tosee fit to allow us to extend road access from Johnson Road/Woodland
Road Extension PID 45334067 over a Right of Way on PID 45334059 onto the peninsula.

Mrs. Joan Davies

Richard and Irene Walters

Ernie and Diane Shields

Alphonse Belisle
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John and Beverly Switzer

Edward Switzer

Matthew Coffin and Michelle Young

Meghan Mahr and Jacob Killawee

Ms. Lillian Johnson
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BURNSIDE
LAW GROUP Kelly Patrick Shannon

kpsçüjburnsidetaw.net

September 9, 2020

VIA CANADA POST

Richard and Karen Long
63 Woodland Park
Mount Uniacke, NS BON IZO

Dear Mr and Mrs. Long,

Re: Properties at Johnson Road, East Uniacke, Nova Scotia

I am writing to you to advise that we have been retained to provide advice and assistance to a
group of property owners located on the peninsula encompassing properties along Johnson Road
at East Uniacke, Hants County N$. S

The records maintained at the Land Registry office confirm that you both are the owners of
property known on the Land Registry database at Johnson Road known at NS PID # 45334059.
This property, it appears from the descriptions online, is subject to existing rights ofway along
and over the property for the benefit of some but not all ofthe properties located on the
peninsula. Some, but not all, of the owners of these properties have had the benefit of using the
existing private right of way to access and egress their properties, using the circular portion at the
foot ofthe connecting private road at Woodland Park.

We also understand that the existing roadway dissects PID # 45334059 in a manner that may not
make as efficient use of the land area of your property as it certainly could for your benefit.

We have spoken with Lillian Mary Johnson, the registered owner of the property on the
peninsula known as Johnson Road. Ms. Johnson has relayed the history of usage of the right of
way on the peninsula (referred to by her colloquially as the Island) and she has expressed to us
that she is prepared to consider and approve an extension and redevelopment ofthe roadway
over her property for the purpose of extending the right of way leading directly from the Johnson
Road extension of Woodland Park to the Peninsula. This would, as I understand, have the benefit
of enhancing the value of your own properties on the peninsula and possibly and quite likely
have the result of enabling you to make better and more effective use of your own property at
PID # 45334059, moving it further to the edge ofyour property, eliminating any need for cars to

Park Central. Unit 9, 109 lIsley Avenue, Dartmouth, NS,CanadaB38 ISS
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be parked on your property and also creating a roadway leading to other lots on the peninsula
that you own.

What is under consideration, should you be willing to discuss the issue, is the creation of a
private right of way in common with the owners of lots on the peninsula to enable all owners on
the peninsula to access and egress their properties by road, instead of by foot or by boat. This
would require the consent of all interested parties.

All of this starts with a plan, the hiring of surveyors to stake out the roadway and the necessary
consent given, and the costs involved in the creation ofthe road.

1 am certain the issue has arisen with owners attempting to access their properties by foot by
utilizing the right of way over your property which has stood for many years.

The purpose ofthis letter is to determine whether you would be interested in discussing with the
lot owners the option of redeveloping and confirming the rights of way over this property as Ms.
Johnson has done, so as to create such a roadway. It is NOT made in threat of litigation to secure
rights of way, but rather in the spirit of determining if common ground can be reached in finding
a solution that benefits you as property owners and benefits the various owners of property along
the peninsula.

It starts with a request from you as to what terms you would have in order to grant the access. I
am advised that in consideration of the approval to rework your own lot in a manner that you
determine, and the same from Ms. Johnson, the remaining property owners would bear the
expense associated with any survey work, the creation and replacement of any easements
affecting title and the construction and maintenance of any roadway over the property.

I would like to have the opportunity to meet with you to discuss the issue with you. You are
certainly free to engage your lawyer if you so choose and I would be happy to speak with that
individual as well either before or after we meet so that we may discuss the plans in further
detail.

I n be reached via telephone at (902)225-7701 or at my office (902) 468-3066.

very truly

Limited
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November 19, 2020

Dear Mr. John Woodlord,

Over the past number of years, learning that individuals were trespassing, and in some cases,
altering property I own, has caused me concern, worry, disgust and sometimes anger. Nothing has
disturbed me as much as being told the owners of property on Johnson Road were being denied
access over a right of way (ROW) created many years ago from Woodland Park to Johnson Road.

The area where the Johnson Road is located was owned and referred to as the “Island” by my
father, John Johnson. I am now the owner of the remaining land. Dad bought this and other
properties from William (Bill) Hibbits. From the age of 13 Dad logged the properties, in East

Uniacke, of both William and John (Jack) Hibbits. This included lands that eventually were acquired
by Fred Nolan (Fort Developments). Dad lived here all his life. He had and was respected for his
vast knowledge of property lines. He was frequently called upon to assist in locating tree blazes
and other factors in determining land boundaries. He was well aware of the requirements of
ROWs. He had sold other properties, prior to the “ Island” properties where ROWs were created.
He was also aware that people needed access to their properties. He knew and respected other
land owners in the area. It was mutual.

The area of Johnson Road is large enough for vehicles. Prior to 2003, the ROW from Woodland
Park to Johnson Road is shown on various documents. The deeds ofthe property owners mention
access via the ROW to the “main road,” the main road being the East Uniacke Road. In my lifetime,
and I am 78 years old, the East Uniacke Road has always been, and still is, referred to as the main
road.

In a printout from July 18, 2001 from the Halifax Land Information Centre, it shows a clear ROW
for residents of the island to access their properties. Unfortunately, a printout from October 6,
2003 from the same source shows the creation of PID 45334059 and this cuts off access to the
island.

I am affected by being cut off from the “Island” and Johnson Road. I have property there. I have a
cousin there. More importantly, I have a feeling of responsibility. It is obvious my father had the
foresight to provide the necessary means to have road access for the property owners. Without a
road, no first responder services can adequately respond to an emergency. When accidents
happen they do not choose a convenient location! NS Power is severely limited in its response to
a power problem. These are major concerns for the residents and to me. I pay taxes on the “Island”
property. Included are the RCMP services, Fire Resources, Uniacke Light, Recreation and Provincial
Funding. Without a road, some of these services are jeopardized severely.

As a senior who lives on the “main road”, with a wheelchair ramp leading to my house, I find it
difficult trying to bring in groceries. I can only imagine what it must be like to trudge them
through the woods over uneven terrain.
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There needs to be a road where these residents will be able to live and enjoy their time without
the constant worry of the “what ifs’ of an emergency. My father would not have, those so many
years ago, initially created the ROW and put in place on the deeds ‘the main road claus&, if it were
not his wish as well to have a road.

Sincerely,

‘%‘
=

Lillian M. Johnson



November 30, 2020

Mr. John Woodford

Director ofPlanning and Development

Municipality ofEast Hants

Re: Johnson Road Petition, Mount Uniacke

Dear Mr. Woodford,

My name is Katie Estabrooks and I’m writing in support ofthe development ofJohnson Road in
East Uniacke. My father, Keith Estabrooks, is a 77-year-old Navy Veteran who lives at 29
Johnson Rd on the peninsula ofLewis Lake. Despite having a civic address that indicates
otherwise, there is currently no physical road to his home.

He purchased the property in the 70’s, and spent many years constructing his home. No road
access meant that the wood, roofing, interior etc was all painstakingly brought across the lake by
small boat. In the 80’s no road access also meant bringing his daughter and childcare supplies
across in that same boat when I visited. Last year he had knee replacement surgery. No road
access meant that he had to stay in the city at a friend’s house for two weeks because he knew he
wouldn’t be able to get to his home via boat given his medical status. As soon as he was cleared
by his doctor, he returned to the lake in a full knee brace to slowly and patiently take the journey
from his truck, down the path to the lake, and across the water.

Today he continues to bring necessary living supplies via canoe though every version of Nova
Scotia weather you can imagine. Living supplies includes everything from basic groceries to
portable radios and emergency lights and water. No road access means that when his power goes
out, it can be out for days because NS Power can’t easily access his lines. In the months that
shoulder the winter, when the ice isn’t thick enough to walk on and too thick to canoe across, no
road access means that he’s had to get creative. He ties a rope from his dock to the dock directly
across from him, sits in his canoe under the rope, and pulls himself across the partially frozen
lake. I don’t think I need to outline the dangers associated with this.

Given the hardships that not having road access creates, I’ve had multiple discussions with my
father about how long he thinks he can continue to live there. He’s proud ofthe home and life
he’s created and absolutely loves living on Lewis Lake. He wants nothing more than to stay there
as long as possible. Having road access would prolong his ability to do that in a significantly
safer way.

My Dad continues to maintain his property impeccably, he supports Mount Uniacke businesses,
has been an endlessly helpful neighbor to his Lewis Lake community, not to mention proudly
serving his country in the Navy for 27 years as a Submariner. Given all this, it’s clear to me as



his daughter, and as a Canadian, that he more than deserves basic access to EHS, RCMP and Fire
Emergency Services via a direct road to his home.

Please consider this letter in support ofthe petition that is before you regarding the right of way
via Johnson Road on the peninsula ofLewis Lake.

Sincerely,

Katherine (Katie) Estabrooks
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Meghan Maher and Jacob Killawee
144 Westwood Blvd
Upper Tantallon, NS
B3Z 1H5

November 27, 2020

Mr. John Woodford
Director of Planning and Development
Municipality of East Hants

Re: Johnson Road Petition, Lewis Lake, Mount Uniacke, NS

Dear Mr. Woodford —

We are writing this fetter to support the effort of property owners on the Lewis Lake Peninsula in
gaining access to the peninsula through the development of a roadway.

We bought our property on the peninsula (39 Johnson Road) in early 2013 as a beautiful escape from
our busy lives in the city. We were aware of the access limitations with the deed showing our only
access via water. At the time, we were keen to buy seasonal waterfront property at a reasonable cost in
a community within easy commute to Halifax.

Upon the purchase of the property we reached out to the Woodland Park Road Association as well as
the Cove Road Association to understand the access and to contribute to the maintenance and upkeep
of the surrounding area. Since 2013 we have been paying Road Association dues to both Associations
(Woodland Park Road and Cove Road) and respectfully using both roadways at our convenience.

The lots that are now owned by Rick Long were formally owned by a couple who were very
accommodating and allowed us to park our vehicle on the parking lot and walk into the peninsula to our
cottage. At the time it was expressed to us that the parking lot was always intended to be used by the
property owners on the peninsula and there were at least a handful of other property owners who
would park there along with us. It was also explained to us that the Johnson Road Reserve (as seen on
our deed); was intended to become a road in the future and hence part of the decision in buying our
property — hope that someday access would be available via roadway.

There are a variety of reasons a roadway should be approved — maintenance of power and phone lines,
right of reasonabte access for tax paying property owners, and of course most importantly access for
Emergency Services.

it is my understanding that the landowner has gated and locked vehicle access to the parking lot this
year and how can that be allowable given the necessity of access for Emergency Services.

Our family has chosen to avoid using our property for all of 2020 due to being denied access to the
parking lot in 2019 when the new property owner closed the sale. Furthermore, the intimidation as
demonstrated by the current landowner has unfortunately detracted from our enjoyment of our
summer cottage.



There are seniors and children who five and enjoy the peninsula and the access. As parents and as adults
who are dutiful responsible for our neighbours and friends, we worry about the access and how it will
ultimately impact the effectiveness of an Emergency Services call or need.

Our family is fully prepared for increased property taxes and/or fees to accommodate this venture; this
is an investment in our family’s and neighbour’s wellbeing and inherent investment in the surrounding
community.

We appreciate the consideration of this request and trust that you will find more than enough support
as well as logic to justify the petition.

Thank you—

J.I
Meghan H. Maher
Jacob A. Killawee
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Mr. John Woodford

Good morning Mr.Woodford, I do hope this finds you well. My name is John Switzer and I am writing
to you today as a long term resident of Johnson Road on the peninsula located on Lewis Lake, East
Hants. My family has owned property on the lake for 50 years and had been visiting with friends next
door for years previous to that. Certainly the Lewis Lake community has grown tremendously
throughout the years and I have literally grown up with it.

My Dad first purchased the property from a shipmate in 1970 at the urging of a good friend who
owned the property next door whom we visited on that peninsula. It became our summer “Home”
which honestly was some logs tied together with an old piece of canvas off a Destroyer deck thrown
over top, used to keep the rain off us all ( we couldn’t afford a tent) but it was our summer place and we
could swim and enjoy summer. At the end of the school year we would be transported out there and
spend most of our time, not just weekends, until that sickening day when we would have to pack up and
row that last evening, Sunday night and getting dark, back to our car on Cove Road. All of our gear was
too heavy to carry though the woods to the parking lot on Woodland.

I recall as a very young child walking with the neighbors daughter through the peninsula along Johnson
Road to Woodland then up the long hill to the canteen for a popsicle on many an occasion without any
interference or confrontation. My first personal drive and weekend out there was parking an old Dodge
Aspen Woody Wagon at the end of Woodland in the parking lot and walking in with my friends. We
struck up conversations and friendships with various owners of the cottage at the end of the walking
path who also parked there. Arnold Hadley had us in to discuss how he built his barn style home and we
had several conversations about that construction and how it would influence what I eventually built.
Our son played with a young boy, Peter Smead, when the Smead’s bought the Hadley property and
when that property was sold to Gary Moore and, I had occasion to help him in various tasks. However
Gary seemed to invite friction and animosity amongst some of the people on the peninsula and the
parking area became increasingly inhospitable.

My wife, sons and I had parked in the parking area during the summers on occasion and hadn’t an
issue, even staying weeks at a time as I travelled to and from work, while Beverly and our sons enjoyed
what the cottage had to offer. As Gary Moore took over and became more dominant, we showed up
less and less, fearing confrontation, and that tended to play on my mind. At one point Gary’s daughter
and her significant other approached us asking to buy our places, we now own the two, as my parents
have passed, but the deal didn’t go through, possibly causing more friction. We had not gone out for
some time so when I found out the Moore’s sold to Richard Long, I became disheartened and very
concerned.

I had only met Richard one time in all my years out there and that was during the Moore’s presence on
the peninsula. He and I had discussed my taking of my ATV into our cottage in order to take the wharf
out, for as I had gotten older, my back is far less than capable to do so. It was a courtesy gesture as
nobody really wants the sound of those running up and down the peninsula. It wasn’t until I was
contacted by the residents group who were concerned how poorly Mr.Long was treating some of the
residents. The peninsula, as far as I am concerned, was always accessible to me by land, as stated in my
deed, or by water which sometimes, given the loads we had to bring in, is necessary.



When my Dad retired from the Armed Forces his hope was to retire out there and, with the help of my
wife, we tried to make sure they were as equipped as possible. We would make weekly trips to ensure
they had firewood, propane, food, milk etc. We managed this for 8 years with him until he passed, and
another several for my Mom, who reluctantly had to give it up as it became too arduous for her and her
companion ( a United States veteran) to walk in. They paid dues to the Woodland Road Association.

It seems as though we haven’t had a fair chance at this, as we have paid for all the services of a road,
yet none exists but easily could. Our taxes have always had fire, policing etc. portions to be paid, yet we
cannot expect to see those services from a realistic standpoint, as they can’t get to any of the properties
on a timely basis. Nova Scotia Power has an extremely difficult time servicing the peninsula. In fact I had
to pull a new 50 power pole across the lake, that had been dropped off on Tanglewood, then up my
embankment to the back of our property to the center of the peninsula in order for NSP to plant it. They
wouldn’t do it so my 60+ year old Dad and I did it.

Just from a safety standpoint, an ambulance or emergency services will have a next to zero chance of
saving anyone who is in serious distress. I personally have broken my leg out there as a 6 year old, then
boated out the next day to find the tibia and fibula both broken. ( Didn’t stunt my growth ) My older
brother, however, became a burn victim after an incident with a Coleman lantern. It caught his shirt on
fire and literally burned off, which burned him to the point that he is still scarred to this day. After the
fire was out, he laid in the lake for a time, then had to row with his family around to the Cove Road
parking area where he was parked. This was an ambulatory incident and could have turned out much
worse.

To be completely honest with you Mr. Woodford, I will be turning 54 this year and have depleted most
of my ability to keep up these properties due to health and the lack of access which won’t allow me to
bring in proper help and trades to do any upkeep. Although I would love to hang onto these properties
as they have had such a positive impact on my family’s lives, unless there’s some movement on proper
access that is long overdue, I will be forced to sell.

I hope I haven’t been too long winded, but I have had a good many years to accumulate stories and
times on this peninsula and do wish they can continue. Perhaps with some collective help, that can be
achieved without too much of a disturbance, for the betterment of those affected.

Thank-you for your time,

John, Beverly and Jack Switzer



November 20,2020

Mr. John Woodford

Director of Planning and Development

Municipality of East Hants

Re: Johnson Road Petition, Mount Uniacke

Dear Mr. Woodford,

on behalf of the group I want to take this opportunity to thank you for giving us the chance to present
our petition to you and Council. Terry and I are fairly new to the peninsula and had some access issues
ourselves when we purchased our cottage but it wasn’t until we got to know more folks that it became
clear to us that the history of foot access, the right of way and the ‘parking lot’ issues ran deep and so
that’s what precipitated my curiosity and interest in the issue. It was when Terry and I met Mrs. Joan
Davies and heard her story that I/we realized something needed to be done about the Johnson Road
access via the right of way. That conversation set me on a path to do some research, talk to more people
and ultimately organize all the families on the peninsula who have one common goal in mind — to gain
road access to the peninsula over the existing right of way.

Mrs. Davies is a lovely lady, in her late 60’s, has some health issues, recently widowed and lives on the
peninsula. After her husband passed she planned to spend the winter months with her daughter and
grandchildren in Ontario avoiding the snow and winter weather conditions here, conditions that would
make it qUite difficult for her to access her own house. Covid has since interrupted that plan and she will
be remain!ng here in NS.

For decades, the Davies along with other peninsula folks parked in an area that was commonly referred
to as the ‘parking lot’. A parking lot that Gary Keddy and Tern Roane owned. People would walk onto
the peninsula from the parking lot over a right of way which is on Mr. Richard Long’s property. This is
the way it was for several years but parking was only available for a select few. The people we bought
our cottage from were among that ‘privileged’ group and when we purchased their cottage we were
not allowed to park in the ‘parking lot’ and walk in. The people who used to park and walk in paid dues
to the Woodland Park Road Association which we were fully prepared to do as well. Last summer Gary
and Tern sold their cottage on the peninsula, the parking lot and an additional building lot. Mr. Richard
Long purchased all three properties. Hard Stop. From that point on no one could park and walk in and
Mr. Long began locking a very large steel gate to stop any access from Johnson Road onto the right of
way. What did this mean for Joan?

Mr. Long denied Joan parking. He told her she could not park and walk into her house. Intimidated,
angry, scared and upset Joan did what any concerned citizen would do, she called the RCMP. Mr. Long
was informed that he could not restrict her access. In turn, Mr. Long informed Joan that she could park
inside the gate in a wooded unlit area and she could once again walk into her home. As requested by
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Mr. Long, Joan has to make sure the gate is closed and latched after she uses it, everytime. If she has
friends coming to visit or appointments for service people to come to her house, she has to ask Mr. Long
for his approval for them to access. To make matters worse he is actively ‘policing’ the Johnson Road
and the right of way to ensure it is not being used by anyone other than Joan. When questioned recently
about Joan’s parking availability during the winter months he said without actually saying, she will have
to figure that out. There is no way possible that she can park outside that gate, climb over a bank of
snow and walk over treacherous ice and snow terrain to access her house. Adding to Joan’s heightened
anxiety and worry is the incident involving her car recently while it was parked inside the gate tucked
away in the trees, both back tires were flattened. She lives under an extreme amount of stress that is
negatively affecting her health and we are deeply concerned. Mr. Long does not make it easy for Joan
which is unacceptable.

God forbid if she ever needs to call 911, lack of sufficient road access to get to her could prove to be
detrimental. For Joan, road access would mean lower blood pressure, no stress, she could come and go
as she pleases with ease, park just meters outside her front door, have friends over without having to
seekanyone’s approval and most important of all live in relative peace and enjoy the serenity and quiet
that living at the lake brings.

We are very passionate about gaining Johnson Road access for all the folks on the peninsula for obvious
reasons but more importantly we need Joan to feel safe, secure and at peace living in her own home.
She really is at the mercy of Mr. Long right now and it is simply a travesty. We have to get the Johnson
Road access and finally put to rest this decades long issue once and for all.

Our sincerest thanks to you John for taking the time to read our letter in support of our friend Joan and
everyone on the peninsula in relation to our petition before you and the Municipality.

Sincere,

i&:/t
iJackie Dobbin and Terry Dobbin



111 Tanglewood Drive
East Uniacke, N.S. BON IZO

November 19, 2020

To: Mr. John Woodford
Director of Planning and Development

Municipality of East Hants

Re: Johnson Road Petition, Mount Uniacke

Dear Mr. Woodford,

My name is Jillian Theriault. My maternal grandfather was John Johnson, who owned property
on the “Island’ off Woodland Park in East Uniacke. I am also a current Lewis Lake resident and
my family has lived in East Unjacke for several generations.

I was very saddened to hear that the residents ofJohnson Road (named for my grandfather John)

are having problems accessing their properties. Lake living is a joy and to have a dispute over being

able to access one’s own property is extremely unfortunate. However, when I learned that the

residents of the island are living in danger with emergency services unable to adequately respond

to a call, I was appalled. It is my firm belief that there needs to be road access from Woodland

Park to Johnson Road immediately. When someone calls for help, the difference between life and

death can be mere minutes. Without a road, the latter seems the more likely outcome.

This situation has come to my awareness through my aunt Lillian Johnson. Seeing her dealing

with the stress and anxiety over possible tragedies has been difficult. It seems that the simplest

and safest solution would be road access to the properties of the “Island”.

Thank you in advance for your attention to this matter.

Sincerely,

Jillian Theriault



November 20, 2020

Mr. John Woodford
Director of Planning and Development
Municipality of East Hants

Re: Johnson Road Petition, Mount Uniacke

Dear Mr. Woodford,

In speaking with Lillian Joimson on a number of occasions regarding our road and having gone over all
the legal documents on file with the Courts, she feels it was her father’s intention that Johnson Road
was to be completed and connect to Woodland Park Road in route to the main road, known as the East
Uniacke Road.

I have parked in what has been commonly referred to as the “parking lot” or “Woodland Loop” since
approximately 1969 when I was first dating my late husband. His residence was 5 Johnson Road where
he lived with his parents, William (Bill) and Doris Davies.

Bill Davies lived at S Johnson Road until his death in 2004 and parked in the parking lot “until that
time as did all of his family and friends.

My husband and I purchased S Johnson Road after his father’s death and spent from May until
November at the residence full time and then every weekend and holiday for the remainder of the year.

In 2016 after my husband’s death, I sold our main residence on the East Uniacke Road and moved to S
Johnson Road on a permanent basis.

Until May 2019, 1 have never had problems with parking in the “parking lot” and walking to my home.
In August 2019, 1 had an operation on my hand and had to recuperated at a friend’s home. While there
I received an email from my neighbour leffing me know their property had been sold to Rick and Karen
Long.

When I returned home the gate to the “parking lot” was closed and locked. I was very uncomfortable
approaching the Longs as I had already a very unpleasant encounter with Mr. Long in the Fall of 2018
so I parked outside of the locked gate.

The RCMP were called by the Longs and were sent to my home to advise me that I could not block his
gate.

The Longs came to my home after the RCMP had spoken to them and they agreed, I could park inside
the “Parking Lot” but the gate was to remain closed with the chain put through the opening in the post
to have it looked locked to anyone else.

Since that time, I have had limited visits from family and friends as there are unable to park their
vehicles as they have for well over 40 years.



I have suffered from an increased stress level since 2019 and as a widow living alone with the new
limitations, my stress level has become progressively worse.

This summer, I have had my two back tires punctured with a sharp object on the side walls while
parked in this lot

If the Johnson Road were to be connected to Woodland Park Road, I would be able to drive directly to
my home rather than walking approximately 10 minutes or so (in the Summer) from the parking lot as I
do now.

As I am now 68 years of age, I am finding it more difficult carrying groceries, bottles of drinking water
and other supplies this distance. ft often takes a couple of trips back and forth from my car to my
home.

I am worried about this Winter concerning my access from the peninsula to the parking lot, as the plow
for Woodland Park Road does not have access inside the lot. As a consequence, I am worried whether
or not I wiR even get out of the lot.

When hearing the concerns about Covid 19, I made the decision to shorten my visit and return home.

During the Spring of this year, I lost power on Johnson Road in a windstorm as a few trees came down
and took out the power line just before my property. There were other outages in the Province causing
a delay in my repair. I had to walk over to the Parking Lot a few times through the day to start my
vehicle and charge my phone plus an extra battery pack to be able to have communication with my
family if I needed help.

I was without power for a period of time as the Nova Scotia Power Corporation had to carry their
equipment needed to do the repairs from the Parking Lot. Once they were on Johnson Road they had to
go through the woods to climb up the poles for the repairing of the lines, as there is no access to
Johnson Road from Woodland Park Road.

A bigger concern for me is that Emergency Services cannot access Johnson Road in a timely manner
especially during the Winter should anything serious happen to me or anyone else on Johnson Road.

EHS are unable to bring an ambulance to any of the eleven residences on Johnson Road.

I am a taxpayer for the Municipality of East Hauls and have also been paying road dues to Woodland
Park Property Owner’s Association for many years.

I believe it is time that Johnson Road is connected to Woodland Park Road as it was always the intent
of John Johnson for the peninsula residents to have access to their homes/cottages from the math road,
known as, the East Uniacke Road.

Sincerely,

,2ai._
Joan Davies



Mr Jon Woodford
Director of Planning and Development

Municipality of East Hants
Wednesday, Nov. 18, 2020

Re: Johnson Road Petihon, Mount Uniacke

Dear Mr. Woodford,

I am writing this letter today in support of the development of Johnson Road, in East Uniacke,
Nova Scotia. I am expressing my support for this road to be developed because my mother,
Joan Davies, resides on the peninsula that Johnson Road is located on. I fee) that it is essential
for this road to be developed for proper maintenance of electrical and telecommunication
services, but most importantly, for the health and safety of my mother and the other year-round
and seasonal residents of the peninsula.

My family has owned the property that my mother currently resides on for generations and the
maintenance of the power tines, phone lines and internet have been a constant source of
concerns due to the fact that access to those tines is an on-going difficulty. In the spring of 2020,
my mother received word from a NS Power Cooperation worker that the lines were in desperate
need of repair. He informed my mother of the fact that the power lines are a fire hazard in their
current condition, and if a fire broke out, ft would endanger all of the properties and residents on
the peninsula due to the fact that the area is so heavily wooded with lots of dry and dead
vegetation along the walking route that is Johnson Road. The fire department would never be
able to reach the blaze to extinguish the flames, just like they would not be able to reach any of
the properties on the peninsula if a residential fire were to occur. This tack of access for both the
NS Power Cooperation and the local fire department are grave concerns for both the residents
and their families.

To echo my previous concern, medical emergencies are very unexpected events. My husband
and I worry most about my mother and the potential of her needing medical assistance in the
event of an emergency. She is a 68 year old woman who lives on her own and is currently in
good health which enables her to walk to and from the property where her car is parked to her
home. She is required to use a wheelbarrow to carry her groceries and other goods from her car
to her home. She wilt eventually reach an age where she will not be able to maintain this mode
oftransporting her goods back and forth. During the winter months, we worry that she could
also slip and fall becoming immobilized and unable to get herself back to her home to call for
help. If she were able to call for help, it would take EMS an extremely tong time to be able to
reach her and get her to the hospital for the help and treatment she could desperately need.This
lack of guaranteed access to EMS, fire andfor police services is a grave concern for alt
residents and their families who worry for their health and safety, not only during the winter
months, but year round.



0

In dosing, I want to thank you for taking the time to read this letter of concern regarding the

importance of the development of Johnson Road. Being able to grow old in your own home with
direct road access is something that many people most likely take for granted. but is something

that my mother, as well as the other residents can only hope for to improve their personal safety,
maintain their independence and overall quality of living.

Angela McCormack (Daughter of Joan Davies, resident of 5 Johnson Road)



U

November 19, 2020

Mike & Linda Sawler
RR I Ellershouse
NS RON ILO

Mr. John Woodford
Director ofPlanuing & Development
Municipality of East Rants

RE: Johnson Road Petition, Mount Uniacke

Dear Sir;

We are writing this letter in support ofthe above noted petition.

We have been close friends ofthe Davies family for 45± years. We have always been aware ofthe Right of
Way from Woodland Park Dive to the Peninsula/Johnson Road.

As friends ofthe Davies family we visited 5 Johnson Road on numerous occasions and always parked m
the parking lot at the end of Woodland Park Drive. From there we walked the pathway along the lake to
their residence. We have done this since at least 1974 when Bill and Doris Davies owned 5 Johnson Road.

At this time we are no longer allowed to park in this area but have been given permission to park on the
outside ofthis now gated area while we visit Mrs. Joan Davies to help her when required and to just enjoy a
visit. Because ofthis situation the nearest neighbour to this lot has given us permission to park in their
driveway when necessary.

While visiting Joan this summer there was a NS Power crew doing some repairs to the power lines along
Johnson Road . This crew stopped and spoke with my husband concerning the condition ofthe lines. They
advised him that the wires are in poor condition and they are worried about them arcing and causing a fire
as there is so much dry underbrush and dead Iree limbs along the pathway.

We understand there are eleven property owners on Johnson Road. These residents have very limited
access to any service providers in a timely manner. The major concern is Fire and EHS services.

This is a huge concern to us as our friend, Joan Davies, is a 68 year old widow, is deafand lives alone. We
are worried should a medical emergency arise or there is an outbreak offire these services will not be able
to reach her in time.

We believe everyone in the province ofNova Scotia deserve access to Emergency Services.

The portion ofproperty required to connect Johnson Road to Woodland Park Drive is minimal and would
cause little to no inconvenience to the landowner.

A number ofresidents oflolinson Road have deeded Right ofWay access to Woodland Park Drive and pay
dues to the Woodland Park Drive Road Association but are being denied access by the landowner.

These residents have had numerous encounters with the landowner causing undue distress and denying
them the enjoyment oftheir homes and cottages.



p

This situation has lasted far too long and we believe it is time that the Municipality ofEast Hants finally
corrects this unfairness.

Thank you for your time and consideration in reading our letter of support.

Yours truly,

A7%; JaLZe

Mike & Linda Sawler
(Family friends for 50 years)
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Ray & Sandra Blagdon
1335 Waverley Rd.
Waverley, NS

B2R 1W6

(Email: rnyblagdon@gmoiL corn)

Mr. John Woodford

Director of Planning and Dev&opment
Municipality of East Hants

Dear Mr. Woodford:

Re; Petition far iohnson Road, Mount Uniacke

it is with great concern for our dear friend, Joan Davies, a 68 year old widow living atone at S Johnson
RL, who has for the last 2 years been denied vehicutar parking for friends, family or any necessary
maintenance vehicles at her property on Johnson Road. We have visited at her residence on 5 Johnson
Road for over 30 years on an off, parking in the lot at the end of Woodland Rd. and Johnson Rd. and
traversing the waters edge to the Davies residence. Joan Davies and her family have been enjoying this
property peacefully for 50 plus years. There has never been a problem with parking or access until
property changed hands within the last 2 years. Prior permission is now required from Mr. Rick Long for
anyone to traverse the shoreline of Lewis Lake to Joan’s home.

My understanding is it was always the intention of John Johnson the original landowner, for the Johnson
Rd. to be connected to the Woodland Rd. Plot plans at the Registry of Deeds show the Johnson Rd. as
existing for many years.

There are 11 residences on the Johnson Rd. peninsula who are petitioning for a basic human right of
access to their property to allow them quiet enjoyment of their homes and cottages. They are
requesting the development of a one lane road developed from Woodland Rd. to the end of the
peninsula to be maintained by the residents themselves. Johnson Rd. would allow access for;

NS Power (much needed work on the existing powerlines has been identified by NS Power)
- EMS first responders

Telecommunications
- Residential Maintenance Workers tcontractors and their equipment)
- Fire Response (this area is a tinderbox of dead wood and forest debris)
- Any ongoing nursing care that may be required

Snow Removal

Grocery transport which includes bottled water

With the development of a road access family and friends would once again be able to visit residents
without the worry of trespassing on a very small piece of property belonging to Mr. Rick Long. We are
talking about access denial across a very small piece of property — originally shown as the connecting
piece joining Johnson Rd. to Woodland Rd.
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Page 2

Many service providers have tried to service properties on the “Johnson RU.” — arriving on the
Woodland Rd. to find to their surprise there is no Johnson Rd., it doesn’t exist!

Fire response is a major concern as well as health emergencies; also, Uweltings require maintenance to
keep them safe and livable. These are basic requirements for human enjoyment being denied to a few
residents by one person. Please consider this petition seriously as many are concerned for these aging
residents and their families. The Johnson Rd. was always meant to be and it is time for the Municipality
of East Hants to deal with this petition.

Thank you for your kind consideration of this petition.

Yourstruly, /

(Friends of the Davies family for over 30 years)

hpsJ/mail.google.comImailtu!O1#inbox?projector1



November 19, 2020

Mr. John Woodford
Director of Planing and Development
Municipality of East Hants

Re: Johnson Road Petition, Mount Uniacke

This letter ES Ifl support for the construction of a private road regarding the above noted. This road
is presently undeveloped and privately owned by the current property owners. Unfortunately,
access for emergency vehicles, ambulances, fire trucks, etc., is presently not an option. The road is
currently undeveloped and, in the case of an emergency, can only be accessible by either boat or
an undeveloped walking trail. With the condition of the road as it stands now, and access being
strictly limited, any emergency situation of a serious or life-threatening nature could very well be
hindered resulting in fatal consequences.

Therefore, as a relative of Joan Davies, who is a permanent resident of Johnson Road, we
absolutely support the current property owners in their quest to have the development of Johnson
Road brought up to regulation standards and connected to Woodland Road.

Sincerely,

Je c; %1%a

Lee and Sharon Hobin
542 East Uniacke Road
Mount Uniacke, N.S. BON IZO
902-866-3421
thehobins@bellaliant. net
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Matthew Coffin and Michelle Young
6 Rarnar Drive
Hammonds Plains, NS
B4B 1L3

November 23rd 2020

Mr. John Woodford
Director of Planning and Development
Municipality of East Hands

Re: Johnson Road Petition, Mount Uniacke

Dear Mr. Woodford,

We recently purchased a vacant parcel ofland on Johnson road in Mount Uniacke. The lot
is on the peninsula of Lewis Lake, and is adjacent to a property owned by my (Matthew’s)
sister, Jackie Dobbin, and her family. Our vision is to build a cottage on the land and have
a place that our families and friends can get together and enjoy cottage life at the lake for
years to come.

Like all properties on the peninsula, there is no road access to our lot. The property must
be accessed either by boat, or on foot via a deeded right ofway from the current
terminus ofJohnson Road. However, the deeded right ofway from Johnson Road is
currently restricted by the property owner whose land the right of way traverses. On the
advice of other residents of the peninsula, and as a family with young children, we have
not used the Johnson Road right ofway since taking possession ofthe property to avoid
confrontation with the said property owner.

To be clear, we were well aware of both the lack of road access and the ongoing right-of
way dispute when we purchased the property. The intent ofthis letter is not to bemoan the
current situation, but to a) add to the voices offellow property owners who want the right-
of-way dispute resolved and have the opportunity to construct a road onto the peninsula
via the deeded right of way, and b) highlight the benefits that road access would bring to
our family specifically.

There are several reasons why a road would benefit the residents ofthe peninsula. First
and foremost, in the event of an emergency, first responders would have a very difficult
time accessing any ofthe properties in a timely manner. As parents ofyoung children,
this is quite concerning as the extra time it would take first responders to access our
property could have grave consequences. Even for non-life-threatening incidents, a
person requiring transportation in an Ambulance would have to be first removed from the
property either by boat or by foot before reaching the Ambulance. In winter there is



increased risk in accessing the property, as it requires walking across the frozen lake, and
there is potential for falling through thin ice. This would be a life-threatening situation.

We plan to share our little piece of paradise with our friends and families in the years to
come. We envision a place where children, parents, grandparents, siblings, cousins, and
friends can all meet to enjoy the beautiful scenery and peacefulness. However, the lack of
a road makes it difficult for our parents, who are in their 60s and 70s, to comfortably
access the property. There have already been incidents where getting in and out of the
boat have almost resulted in falls. Furthermore, we also have family members with
limited mobility for whom accessing the lot right now is not possible due to the lack of a
road.

As stated earlier, we do intend to construct a cottage on our property and having road
access will make transportation of building materials to the property far easier, faster, and
less risky. While existing cottages have been constructed without road access, and we are
currently planning to do the same, having road access would obviously be preferred.

Finally, while these are just a few examples of why Johnson Road should be extended
onto the peninsula, I struggle to think of any reasons why a road shouldn’t or couldnvt be
constructed. From a mere technical standpoint, the proposed road would only be a few
hundred metres in length, pass over relatively easy terrain, and would be paid for by the
residents of the peninsula. Second, every other property on Lewis Lake has road access,
and several of the roads are private, gravel roads, similar to what the extension of
Johnson road would look like. Third, the existing right of way provides a tract of land on
which the road can be constructed.

The only reason, in our opinions, that a road cannot currently be constructed is due to the
property owner who is currently blocking the deeded right of way. We feel it is
unreasonable that this one person can impede access for so many others in the name of
privacy. We kindly ask that you consider this letter as part of the petition to have the right
of way via Johnson Road recognized such that the residents of the peninsula can enjoy the
same access and services as all other property owners on Lewis Lake.

Sincerely,

‘%d (\TcLZ’Yy*

Matthew Coffin and Michelle Young



Ib: John \iod1brd
I)irector of Planning and i)evelopment
Nitmicipality of East I lants
RI:: Johnson Road Petition, Mount Uniacke

Nov. 13, 2020

Dear Mr Woodford,
Our daughter and son in law, Jackie and Terry Dobbin

along with their teenage sons William and Patrick and our son
Matthev Coflin along with his wile Michelle and their 2 young
daughters own a cottage and property on Lewis Lake. As their
parents, we are not excited how they currently have to access the
peninsula. rowing in and out in an aluminum boat. in fact, the
first time we visited the peninsula we had an incident where the
boat tipped over as we neared the dock and while we were able
to recover and get to land quite quickly, it wasn’t pleasant. Our
oldest grandson has special needs and thoroughly enjoys his
time at the lake as all our grandchildren do but the thought of
anything happening to them because oftheir lack ofaccess to
Emergency Responders has us deeply concerned. Our family’s
health and safety is our number one concern and during an
emergency time matters, having road access is critical and
would certainly alleviate our fears.

Jackie and Matthew have shared with us their concerns
about access to their properties. Our understanding is that the
issue ofthe right ofway access goes back decades, long long
before their time on the peninsula. We’ve met several of thefr
friends and neighbours on the peninsula and it’s obvious to us
there is a real will from everyone to connect Johnson Road over
the right ofway. Everyone needs access to Emergency
Responders, their lives may literally depend on it one day

Please accLpt this letter in support ofthe petition that is
before you Jrt)1TI the group that our children are involved with
Ve kindly ask that you strongly consider approving the petitionand granting the subsequent road access that they and all theothers on the peninsula require.

Sincerek
44X C
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;t,. E .A SI FT N T S 23015 Commerce CourtEirnsdaIeNSB2S 3K5

441 i (902) 883-2299 kiI Free 1-866-758-2299

May31, 2018

Richard Wayne WaLters & Irene Marie Watters
7 Rockingstone Road
HaLifax, N5
B3R2C7

Dear Mr. & Mrs. WaLters:

- - —

Re“
:

àñds öfRithärd Wän Wäitr &freñe Mane Wã1té? I f Jhhon Road, Est Uhiäk
Hants County, Nova Scotia, PID: 45146073; AAN: 03421 368; Dangerous & Unsightly
Premises

A
comptaint was received that the property note above was dangerous and unsightLy. A dweLling was

found to be unsecured and in in serious disrepair which requIres the buitding to be demotished and proper
disposaL of the construction debris.

You are lereby required to compLete the demotition of the buiLding within 60 days of the date on this
tetter. ALL demolition debris is to be disposed of at the East Hants Waste Management Centre in
Georgefield. There are no tipping fees for residents, or contractors hired by property owners to clean up
the site on their behalf, under the threat of an order.

Should the buitding not be demotished by August 1 , 201 8, you will leave us no alternative but to refer this
matter to CounciL for an order to have the property cleared of alt building debris and unsightly materiat.
If you fait to comply with the requirements of the order, Council without warrant or other Legal process
may carry out the work specifIed in the order and bitt the cost to you.

After the order is served, any person who continues to permit a dangerous or unsightly condition, or fails
to comply with the order, is Liable on summary conviction to a penalty of not Less than one hundred
dollars ($100) and not more than five thousand ($5,000) and in defautt of payment, to imprisonment for
not more than three months. Every day during which the condition is not remedied is a separate offence.

Should you have any questions concerning this matter, please catt the undersigned at (90%) 883-7098 ext.
125.

SIncerely,

.ip
: JJ

NAJt1 %4v>

Kelly Ash
Ii’

Manager of Development Services
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SCHEDULE A
L0T25 € 5 /ç:)6

PID#45146081 I ‘
V

ALL that lot ofland and premises situate on what is known as the Island in Lewis Lake Cove at EastUniacke, in the County ofHants, Province o1Nova Scotia, bounded and described as follows:
BEGINNING at a stake in the ground at the northwest corner of a lot ofland owned by the Granteeherein and thence to run in a northerly direction 80 feet to a blazed tree or stake,

THENCE to run in an easterly direction 90 feet to a blazed tree or stake at the edge ofthe Lake;
THENCE to run in a southerly direction 80 feet along the Lake to a blazed tree or stake at the cornerof property owned by the Grantee herein;

THENCE to run in a westerly direction 90 feet along property ofthe Grantee herein, to the place ofbeginning.

TOGETHER with a right ofway from the main road to the lot hereby conveyed over a road now inuse.
S

The description for this parcel originates with a deed dated September 9th, 959 registered in theregistration district of Hants County in book 219 at page 355 as Document # 252 and thesubdivision is validated by Section 291 ofthe Municipal Government Act.

I Connie Nolan Treasurer ot thøMunictpafity of East Hails do hereby ceruly thaiThe Deed Transfer Tan this ee has beenPaid in full on theS1iay of A D 2%5
Connie Nolan cU)
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Treasurer



November 20, 2020

Mr. John Woodford

Director of Planning and Development

Municipality of East Hands

Re: Johnson Road Petition, Mount Uniacke

Dear Mr. Woodford,

My name is John Van Wart and I am writing this letter in support of my dear friend Keith Estabrooks.
I’ve known Keith for many years and I have always admired his pride, conviction and confidence in his
abilities to live alone on the peninsula with no road access. He made this decision many years ago while
he was still serving with the Canadian Armed Forces. As a Submariner and myself a firefighter with the
Department ofDefence we have much in common and have shared many stories with a mutual admiration
for one another.

As the years have passed and I have helped Keith with different projects like moving chords of wood and
furniture in his canoe across the lake and replacing siding on his house, I’ve found myself wondering
about what his future will look like. I’ve often looked across at a darkened peninsula as power outages are
common, Keith has waited for days and days at different times for NS Power to arrive to patch up the
lines. He’ll call and call and it’s always the same story, IfNS Power had road access on the peninsula they
could get in there and clean up the power line mess. It’s not something we’ve talked about much over the
years but as my dear friend approaches the tender age of 77, 1 can’t help but worry about him.

With the petition before you with the group on the peninsula seeking road access I jumped at the chance
to address my concern for my friend Keith. As you know, there is no road access that Keith can take to
drive to his house and because there is no road, Emergency Responders would have a very difficult time
getting to him. As a Firefighter myself, I can’t even begin to tell you how unsettling this has been and is
for me. The work is getting harder, the effort takes longer and Keith is not getting younger. Covid has
altered his winter plans greatly as he has always travelled to the states for March and April to be with
family to avoid the Winter freeze and treacherous Spring thaw of the lake. This will be his second winter
here at the lake and I’m more nervous then ever for his situation. I’m 00% in favour ofthis groups’
efforts and more specifically for Keith to gain the road access he deserves.

Keith Estabrooks proudly served in our Canadian Military for 27 years as a Marine Engineer-Submariner
and as a community, Municipality and province we owe him an enormous debt ofgratitude. At the very
least, we owe him the basic right to El-IS, RCMP and fire Emergency Services but beyond that he
absolutely deserves the right to be able to park outside his home and come and go with ease.

Wouldn’t it be nice when his daughter Katie can finally come home from Ontario (post covid) to visit her
Dad and drive to his home and not have to fool around with launching the canoe and rowing across the
lake. Johnson Road access for her father will ease her mind tremendously. It will be such an enormous



relieffor her, Keith’s family. his friends. neighbours, fellow veterans and me. and all of us to know that
he will have proper safe road access to his house.

Please consider this letter in support ofthe petition that is before you regarding the right of way
via Johnson Road on the peninsula on Lewis Lake.

Sely

John Van Wart
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